activity of the classical receptors. This antiapoptotic action can be dissociated from the transcriptional activity of the receptor with synthetic ligands, providing proof of principle for the developResults ment of function-specific-as opposed to tissue-selective-and gender-neutral pharmacotherapeutics.
gen-integrin interactions, are important in vivo cues for
we studied the effects of sex steroids on anoikis using a bone-marrow-derived osteoblastic cell line (OB-6), the decision of a cell to survive or initiate the process of suicide by apoptosis. This phenomenon has been which was cultured inside type I collagen gels ( Figure  1E ). In this system, apoptosis results from loss of integrin termed anoikis (Frisch and Ruoslahti, 1997). Therefore, signaling during contraction of the collagen lattice. As in the case of the other proapoptotic signals, either E 2 or DHT dose dependently attenuated anoikis at concentrations as low as 10 Ϫ11 M. To establish the dependency of the antiapoptotic effect of E 2 and DHT on the ER and AR and dissect the role of each receptor in the unexpected results with the antagonists, we next performed studies with HeLa cells, which do not express ER or AR. In these experiments, HeLa cells were transiently transfected with enhanced green fluorescent protein containing a nuclear localization sequence (Nuc-EGFP) and either ER␣, ER␤, or the AR expression constructs, or empty vector controls (Figure 2B) . Neither E 2 nor DHT (10 Ϫ12 M to 10 Ϫ8 M) had an effect on etoposide-induced apoptosis in cells transfected with the vector without receptor (empty vector, ev). However, in HeLa cells transfected with either the The Antiapoptotic Activity of the ER␣ Is Located within the E (Ligand Binding) Domain and Requires nal transcription activation function (AF-1) domain, or a mutant in which serines were substituted with alanine Extranuclear Localization of the Protein Using the ER␣ as a prototype, we next sought to deter-(S104,106,118A), or mutant ⌬F, which lacks the F domain, or mutant ⌬DBD which lacks most of the DNA mine whether the antiapoptotic activity of the receptors for sex steroids requires the same or different domains binding domain (amino acids 185-251), were able to convey the antiapoptotic signal of the E 2 -bound ER. Yet as those required for transcriptional activity ( Figure 3A) 
ER (␣ or
␤
␣II, which did not affect the antiapoptotic activity of ER␣ (and as expected of ER␤, as ␣II is specific for ER␣), 293
Finally, we sought evidence that the transcriptional Figure 1B. (B) The effect of E 2 or DHT on apoptosis was compared in embryonic fibroblasts from Src ϩ/ϩ versus Src Ϫ/Ϫ mice, as described in Figure 1B . (Figure 7 , blue structure). The need the ER is preserved when targeting this protein to the to form such a stable, long-lived, ligand-receptor commembrane, but is lost when targeting it to the nucleus, plex places strict demands on ligand structure, leading suggest strongly that the effect studied herein may be to the well-known specificity and distinct pharmacology mediated via a fraction of the classical receptor that is that characterize the classical genotropic effects of esassociated with the plasma membrane, probably within trogens and androgens. caveolae.
RT-PCR was performed as described in the Experimental Procedures. (C-E) HeLa cells were transfected with Nuc-EGFP and with expression vectors encoding the full-length ER␣ or its E domain, or the AR alone (C, left panel) or together with a dn MEK (C, right panel); a Src mutant lacking the kinase activity (Src K
By contrast, ERK activation underlying the nongenotropic antiapoptotic response is very rapid and may be effected by a less fully developed or broader range of Dissociation of Nongenotropic from Genotropic conformations adopted by much more transient ligandActivity of Steroid Receptors and Its receptor complexes (Figure 7 , magenta structure). The Pharmacologic Implications formation of such transient species might require merely The evidence presented in this report demonstrates that that the ligand associates with the receptor briefly, and the nongenotropic activity of a steroid receptor can be thus would be dominated by ligand association rates, functionally dissociated from the genotropic activity of rather than the ratio of association to dissociation rates this transcription factor and that this can be accomthat determines the affinity of ligands assessed by clasplished using synthetic steroidal or nonsteroidal comsical binding affinity assays. 
